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HIStory sympOSIIJID
set for Tuesday
By NANCI PETERSON
Newe Ultor

ODe of tbe few c:ba..,.. iD tbil year'a
ia ita plaJmed lt.e breadca.t over
WKM8 radio, the Univenity .radio station.
Attended in the put by historical society
members, the Symposium ia ..ex~ to
draw a reepectable attendance for ita fifth
year," said Dr. Jamee W. Hammack, Jr.,
assistant profeeeor of hi1tory and coordinator of the Sympo1ium.
Openifll at 9:30 Tuelday mornifll, the
procram will follow a 9 a.m. J'eliatration
IMISSion. Harriloo wW make the morniq
pnaentation, followed by a luneheon aponfOred by. the biltory department at which
history p-aduate etudenta may talk with
the ..,.Uen.
Haynes' preeentation beaiiUI at 1:30
p.m., and Hamilton'• speec:h will follow a 6
~p .m. banquet in the Harry Lee Waterfield
Student Union Bide. Ballroom.
Tickeq for the banquet are available tor
$3.50 and the J'e~i~Uation fee il 11. Tickets
and infonnation may be obtained by
writins to "Tbe Amet"ican Revolution in
the W&~t," American Revolution Bicentennial Sympo1ium, C/0 history depart·
ment, Murray State Univeral .
pi'Oir8ID

Fifth in a eeriee of annual Bicentennial
Sympoaiuma bein1 sponaored by the
Murray State Univeraity history departmen~ "The American Revolution in the
West" begins Tuesday, Oct. 15.
Dealin1 particularly with this part of the
country, considered to be "the weet" in
revolutionary days, the program will have
as apeaken for the lint time historians
who preeently teach in the Commonwealth
of Kentucky.
Attended by a crowd of approximately
250 last year, the program will featUJ'e
Holman Hamilton of the Univenity of
Kentucky; Lowell H. Ha:rrison of Western
Kentucky University and Robert Haynes of
the Univenity of Houston.
Presentations will be "George Rodgen
Clark and the Revolution in the Northwest" by Harrison, "The Revolution in
the Southwest'' by Haynes and ''The
Revolution and After: Revisionists and
Re-Reviaionista of American History" by
Hamilton, who will also serve as program
chairman and make the introductions.
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1'IIK II'J'AG• '8 sn .. Catlly c .....u • ., ,_.... rr... P . .llala. appUee tile ftalalalq couebN to Iter aaakeup f01r tlae role ol Jln.
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be aold at &1M door.
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Positions filled, Curris plam move
By SUSAN CLEM
Edhor·ln..Chlet

President Conatantine W.
announced Tuesday the
laat three member• .a ppointed
to the Ad Hoc Tenure Review
Committee. Approved by the
Univenity C..ouncil were Dr.
Joe E. Prince, dean of the
Collet• of Creative Espreuion;
Dr. Alice Koenecke, Chairman
or the department of home
economica; and Harold G.
Doran, eenior from Murray.
Other buaineu occurillJ in
Tu.day'a Univen~ity Couocil
meetinl wu the appointment
of Dr. Pete Panzera, chairman
or the department or chemistry
and &eolol)', to the poet of in·
terim dean of the Colleae of En·
vironmental Sciences, fillin1
the poet left vacant by the
death or Dr. Walter E . Blackburn.
The Council also voted to approve the Faculty Organization
requeat for Wells Hall Lobby to
be ueed u a raculty center until
Curd~t

permanent facilities can be
acquired, according to student
representative Dave O'Daniela.
ln an interview Monday af.
ternoon, Dr. Currls related
P9f18ible plane for movins the
president's office from the fifth
floor of the Administration
BldJ. to Wella Hall Lobby.
"A definite decision haa not
been made, althoup I think It
ia highly probable," Dr. Curria
said .
"Essentially,
the
president makes the decltion,
but 1 would make it aubject
only io the approval of the
physical plant OOIIUDiuee and
the Board of Repnta."
Dr. Curris said the moYe
would probably not take place
before next fall . " I' d lib the
president's office to be more ac·
cesaible ' to faculty and to
students, aad at the same time
I'd like for the president to
have more daily contact with
the heart of the campua," Dr.
Curria said.
As far .. the poaeibility or
using the firet floor of the Ad·

Convocation slated
for student body
President Conatantine W.
Curria will meet with all
Murray State etudenta at 2:30
p.m. Monday in the firet
atudent convocation of the
achool year. Gene Roberta,
Student
Government
Aaaociation president, announced Monday. The con·
vocation will take place in
Lovett Auditorium.
In reference to past con-

vocations, Dr. Curria aaid
student opinion bad been iD·
atrumental in the decl.ioa to
cban1e additional women's
dormitories to aelf-nplated
houra. "ADd they were very
helpful in JWUin1 to other
proble111B that we bad ._...
the donna," be continued.

Roberts ur1ed

that all

students participate in Moo·
day' s convocation.

ministration Bids. as the new
president's quarters, Dr. Curris
uid that renovation had recen·
tly taken place to better ac·
commodate the needs of school
relationa on fin1t floor . Also,
half of the first floor tiad been
deaiped e.pecially to be an admieeion office.
"If you move intO a space
t.bat' a preaently occupied ,
you've really compounded your
problem," Dr. Curria U ·
plained. "The 6nt noor here
aeedl to be &eee~aible to the

public because it's here people
come when they visit the campus ~tnd requeat tranecripta."
Ordway waa ruled out aa a
possibility according to Curri•
because "it is lncre.. lngly
becomin, a •tudent Nrvicea
building."
Prospect.e for the fifth floor
appear to be renovation into an
alumni loun1e. " At Western
Kentucky Univenity, there ia a
aeparate buildin& which the

alumni ...ociation calla their

their offices. But, more than
t.hat, it'll a place or a meeting
room ror alumni when they
gather on campus," Dr. Curri11
aaid.
"The whole concept of the
alumni
house
being a
hoepitality center as well aa a
center for special occasions.
thia is what we don't have; UU.
ia where we are inadequately
houeed compared to other inatitutiou," he coatiDued. "And
it' s held back the alumni

own where the off"JCera have

prQ~ram.''

Senator Cook speaking
on MSU campus today
MakiDJ ooe of his Jut appearances in the campaip race
for U.S. Senator Marlow Cook.
Republican candidate for reelection to the 1181late, will be
• .,._~1'1 on the atepa of Lovett

He will be preaeat a' the
open forum question and an·
swer aeaaion with student. and
the pneral public on an in·
vitation from the Murray State
Univeraity Student Govern·

ment.
Cook's appearance ia part. of

a proaram to have candidates
involved in the fall election on
the campus, Gene Robert.,
SGA pnaident aaid.
All the candidatee were in·
vited to attend the atudent

government program, but only
William Ed Parker, American
Party nominee, responded. He
will be on campus sometime
before election day. Governor
Wendell Ford. who iS running
for ~~enator on the democratic
slate, said he would not come.
The program, in which Cook
will diacuee campaip iasu•
euc:b 'aa the R.cl River Dam and
IUD control wlll be mewed indoon into Lovett Auditorium
in cue of rain.

Shield Deadline!
The deadUae for ltaYlq Sllleld plctane lakea ia I p.m.
loaorrow. AI of Moaclay, appro:d...tely 1JOO .tudea&a
bad had photo. made. The photopoaplaer ia taldq portrait 8boa In Suite H on the eeeoad floor of Ordway Hall.
No appolatllaeat Ia •eceMaey, aad the Shield .taJr UJ'I•
aU awdeatl to participate. There le ao ehar'l(e aad ao

oblt1at1oa to purebue

pl~ture•.

...

t
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Performance 'creditable'-- Mayu

The Craft House

Forensics team places fifth
The Murray State University
speech team placed fifth in
sweepstakes competition in a
field of 22 participating school•
in the
Western Kentucky
University Hilltopper Invitational Speech Tournament
last Saturday, according to Dr.
Jerry Mayes, director of MSU
forensics.
Fina l round contestants
were: Cindy Sexton, Ballwin,
Mo., extemporaneous Rpeaking;
Katie Paschall, Puryear, Tenn.
prose interpretation and Debi
Shinners, Murray, in dramatic
interpretation. Bradley University took second, Tennessee
Temple third and Georgetown
College fourth.
Characterizing the MSU performance as "creditable" Dr.
Mayes noted that three or four
contestants were kept out of
final round competition by just

a few pointa. He added, "The
bulk of the competition at
Western was from schools with
mature, well-developed spe~ch
programs; schools that will go
to six or seven tour.naments
each semester. We don't do
that much traveling in 'the en·
tire year."
Robert Valentine, communications and speech instructor, said that several
critics pointed out a wealth of
strength and talent among
Murray students. "Judges kept
saying, 'so and so is a sound interpreter -great potential- it's
just that the polish isn't there,"
Valentine said. He added that,
"We simply haven't had
enough time to prepare for this
tournament. Our people are as
good or better than anyone
there, but they need the kind of

coaching that the others have
been getting since Sept. 1."
Faculty and staff from the
MSU speech department who
attended the tournament as
critic-judges included Dr. Vernon Gantt, aasistant profe880r
of
communications-speech,
Morris Legg, Rick Moman,
Vicki Stevens, Gary Mitchell
and Valentine.
The MSU debate team attended the Eighth Annual
Earlybird varsity tournament
at Middle Tennessee State
University.
Representing
Murray was Steve Darnall, a
junior from Cadiz; Keith
Russell , a junior from
Belleville, Ill.; John Riley, a
freshman and Rich Jones, a
senior, both from Murray. Dr.
Mayes, accompanying the team
to MTSU, commented that the
caliber of debate was extremely

Student groups preparing

.(.?.~. .'!!!.'!!!~~'!!!~!~~~ '!~m'!!.~!f!.'ln

MS(':rame

• Needlepoint

Cand le Supplies

good to be so early in the
season.
The forensic team will begin
preparations for the Ohio
Valley Conference tournament
to be held at Tennessee Tech
on Nov. 22 and 23.

-

Beads

Decoupage - Paper Tole's
Greek Letters · Crewel
YARNS
602 SOUT H 12T H STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PHONE 1502)

753~r»~

~~!Ji!lU'fB!JimijiJ

II!

PRI!SBYTI!RIAN
BABYSITTING
SI!RVICI!
Corner of 16th and Main Streets

7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
60 4 per hour, or pay by day or week
No Reservation Needed-No Age Limit

This service is stat e licensed and is now under a new director. For Further Information
Call Mrs. Thilda Wat son.

7S3 - 8480 or 488-24SS

State University campus are
being prepared for what may be

entries sponsored by businesaes
or outside organizations.

of the Student Activities Board
and four independent students

celebrations ever. MSU Student
Government and the Alumni
Association are the major coordinators for the planned activities scheduled for next

floats and house displays has
been increased. Float prizes
awarded will be $125 for fa.rst
place and $75 for second place.
First place house displays will

Organizations now is the time to get your
informatl•on ·ln to the Murray
State News for
.
Homecoming Activities. Pie ase clip the following
and brl·ng it to the Murray State Newsroom '
111 WI•1 son HaII by noon Mon day, Oct. 14

~~~~-~~~

~~~b~~sse~l~~~~~~a
~t~n~n~d~o=m~·----J~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~
P

w~:;~; o~:~nld~n~ndth~· Past ~=e!:o!~ p~~~ $
5

40

awarded
with the Future" is the central
The deadline for float and
Hom~oming theme. A second house display entriee was Oct.
theme, "Song Titles" has also 4. However, anyone wishing to
been · selected to allow more enter another unit, such as a
imap,ination in the building of car, truck, marching unit or
floats ~nd bouse displays said motorcycle, may do so until
David
0' Daniel,
SGA Oct. 16 by sending in an entry
HomecominJ c.P•irman. ,
,form or contuting David
Scheduled for 9:30 a.m. O'Daniel through the SGA.
Saturday, the Homecoming
Post-game festivities will
Parade will be.~in on 15th feature the crowning of the
Street, then -pr oceed down 1974-75 Homecoming Queen, A
Main Street to the court new system of queen selection,
square.
in which the queen candidates
Winning floats and house are judpd by a representative
displays will be selected by panel ra ther than by the footthree independent judges and ball team a lone, is being used
Greek, independent and non- this year.
The panel will consist of the
competition categories have
been established. The non- three co-captains of the footba ll
competition division, in which team, a representative football
prizes are not awarded, is new player from each claas, one

19 schools will play
at Band Day festival
Nineteen high school bands
have accepted invitations to be
the guests of Murray State
University . for a special Band
Day halftam~ show at Roy
Stewart Stadaum
on ,the cam.
pus the evenmg of Saturday,
Oct. 12.

Name of Organization.___________________
Type of Eve nt (ex. dance, breakfast, etc.)

Event, Closed or Ope n? Who can come?._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Place of E vent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
11me of Event _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

'

Richard l<'arrell, chairman of
the music department, will conduct the masa band.
Murray State' s Ma r chio
Thoroughbred Band, under th!
d'arect aon
' of wend e 11 Lewas,
· wa' II
also be featured during the
h lft'
tr a

The bands willbut
be introduced
;aiaimiei exi i
avi giainizai.i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i l l i l l l l l l i i i i i i
individually,
will be II
featured as a mass band for
three numbers during halftime
of the football game between
Murr{ly State and the University of Tennessee at Martin.

Wallacf!~~

HUIE'S
Flower Shop

ALBUM SPOT-LIGHT
Lynyrd Skynyrd's Second Helping
Bachman Turner Overdrive
Carole King--Wrap Around Joy

Designers: Gary Brown

Manufacturer's
Price

One Block From Campus
111

s. 15th

1

Our
Regular Price

I

Rob Jaggers

Phone: 753-3981

l

$6.98

I

:
1

Special
Spot-Light Price

I

$5.35

l

$4.35

15th STREET - ACROSS FROM MSU LIBRAR'f

-~-~-----,
r

-.

THRU WED OCT. 23rd

"A MASTERPIECE!
NOTHING SHORT OF A MASTERPIECE!
STUNNING! SLEEPER HIT OF THE
IT HAS TEN TIMES THE ENERGY
OF MOST CONTEMPORARY FILMS!"
-ReK Reed, N.Y. Dally News
.................

DISTINGUISHED MI LITARY STUDENTS,
theee four Murray State ROTC eenlore were
awarded the dletinpubed miUtary etudentl
award u a rNult of their overall performance
at Mu rray State. They are (from left to rtrbt):

... . .

............ c......c.-.ttt,._

by

Robert Watert of Murray, Micbeal Hoyt of In·
dlanapolle, I nd., David Ca~~non of Marloa, IU.,
and Donald Bloodworth of Mayfield. All four of
the cadetl are membera. of the ROTC Ranpr
Company.

Administrative Intern forms
must be turned in by Nov. 20

.~~--·
.._
• • RINftDIII--

.............iVI
~

~

. . <.CI.QI

_

. ., _ , _ , _

·~

,
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THRU WED OCT 16th

Nov. 20 is the deadline for 2.6 or above, and a junior or
For further information conapplications for the 1975 Ken- senior standing is eligible for cerning these programs and ap·
tucky Admini11trative Intern thjs program.
plications, contact Rose in
Program, according to Dr.
The intern program offers 12 Room 6-A-3, Faculty Hall.
Joseph
Rose,
associate to 15 hours credit and up to
professor in the political $324 per month for the
VI:Nl 'WOMI:NI
science department.
students public services as well
JOBS ON SHIPII No . . perluc•
This prognm Is designed to as offering the student the
,.....Ired. lscelleal peJ , Worldtrid•
provide an internship for chance to work directly with
lr&ftl. Perfocl ouJD•.r Job or ••••••·
s..d 11M for IDtor...uoa. SKAI'AX,
students in state government by high level officials with major
D•pt. R · ll P.O. Boa IOtt. Port A...l•o.
placing them in responsible departmental responsibilities.
Waeb.IAI'Oa N3U.
positions of their choice. Any
student enrolled in a Kentucky
THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
university or college with a
INSURANCE COMPANY • MILWAUKEE
general interest in public service, a grade point average of
Man

INMLI

Applications
for loans due

of the
Month

Students seeking aesistance
on the National Direct Student
Loan Program for the spring
semester of 1975 must file an
application by Oct. 15.
Johnny McDougal, director
of student financial aid, said
those students who have applied and received loans for the
1974-75 school year do not
have to apply again for the
spring aa their initial award
covers the entire year. If the
loan wu for the fall semester
only, the student must reapply
to be considered for the spring
.emester.

Ron Beshear

are many reasons why you
need our financial planning service.
Meet one of them I
Efficient financial planning Is no f'.lSV task
It involves the creation . conservation and
disposition of your wealth.
Properly done, it assures maximum financial
security for you and those 10 whom you have an
economrc responsibility.
That's why it is important that you have
competent professional help from a man like
the one shown here.
Who i~ he?

Cars to bemoved

LATESHOW
Tonlte & Sat.

11:40 p.m.
Call 753-3314
For TITLE
Rated X

UTHE BRASS
BOTTLE"
Rated G
All Seats 75c
Prog. Info. 753-3314
Open 6:45-St art 7:15

We thrnk he is among the best financial planners
anywhere.
Can you afford not to know a man l ike this?

Cars must be removed
from the recently paved
Regents-White Hall parking
lot before 7 a.m. Friday for
the day 'in order that parking
indication lines may be painted.

KIDSHOW
Sat. 2:30

.rr THe
SUG#cA COOKISneyMaJ
In M)UA

..
-r.....-

He is associated with

J.C. Dudley, Diatrict Agency
Citize n• Bank, Paducah, Ky.

MOUTH I

~

COOIUII
...IOn...

EASTMANCOLOR
(ile&
,_... _ _

up
(Quantity Discou nt)

Call

and

Order

Yours Now

SOON:

753-4320

Ang ie Dickinson in

"BIG BAD MAMA"

A

I
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·Opinion ICo••ent
SAB elections - results questioned
Last week the Judicial Board
upheld the election of 10 repra~en
tatives to the Student Activities
Board branch of the Student Government Association.
We feel that the Judicial Board's
decision was the only right and
proper one to make and remain in
alignment with the Constitution of
the
Student
Government
Association. However, we say this
with reservations.
The issue came about as the
result of a complaint by Fayte
Brewer, sophomore from Corpus
Christi, Tex. Brewer, in his complaint, stated that of the 10 independent representatives elected to
the Board, eight were Greek fraternity affiliated. This, he alleged,
went a·gainst the notion of independent representatives and adged to the already Greek dominated
Board.

According to the Constitution,lO
representatives trom the student
body are to be appointed to the
Student Activities Board by the
already elected members of the
Board. These 10 members are in addition to those regular members.
This is where the term "independent representatives" came
about. The word independent is not
a ctually used in the language of the
Constitution, although it can be inferred from the rest of the section on
SAB members that these represen·
tatives are independent members
selected from the student body,

apart from those elected office
holden of the SAB.
There are no references to Greek
or non-Greek members in this eection of the Constitution. Therefore
Brewer's reliance on the term independent representative, meaning
non-Greek, has no basis in fact.
We feel, though, that Brewer does
have a valid point. Upon investigation of the election, we find
that a closer look at the election
process is needed.

abilities and qualifications.
While we will agree that the new
SAB members are qualified and will
probably be an asset to the group,
the fact remains that of the 29 nonGreek applicanta, only two were

chosen, while 8 of the 15 Greek applicanta were clween. We augeet a
closer look be taken at the proceaa of
position filling on the SAB and
other branches of the Student
Government Association.

According to Lou Turley,
president of the SAB, 44 applications were solicited from the
student body to fill the 10 vacancies
on the Board. Of these applicants,
according to Brewer and our own investigation, 29 stated no Greek affiliation while only 15 did state
Greek affiliation. As the election
turned out, eight of those 10
openings went to Greeks.
In an interview with Turley
following the closed-session vote on
the 10 representatives he said that
he, while presiding over the session,
personally urged the SAB members
to attempt to diversify and balance
the Board membership. He further
said he felt it unfortunate that more
non-Greeks and blacks were not
elected, but that he had no vote except in the case of a tie.
Turley went on to say that the
issue of Greek or non-Greek was
never mentioned by any voting
member during that session. Those
cllosen were elected on the basis of

Murray student apathy wearing off
It is beginning to llppear that the
apathy of Murray &tudent8 which
has been an issut! far too long ia
wearing off or disflppearing all
together. Two eventa took place last
week to back up this conclusion.
First, last Sunday afternoon the
Murray Civic Music Association
sponsored a concert on campus. The
concert was by an ensemble playing
old instruments, "Music For
Awhile." The concert was very well

.

received with an estimated 900 persons attending. It is true that a great
percentage of these were not
studenta, but one must keep in mind
that it was offered on a Sunday afternoon.
The concert, as are all Murray
Civic Music Association concerts,
was free to all Murray State University student8. We hope they continue
to support these fine programs of the
arts which will continue to appear

Murray State Unlvenlty
au wu- Rail
Callep suu..

on campus.
The second event, the hoedown,
took place Saturday night. The
Student Activities Board sponsored
hoedowns began last year, and
response to the programs grew. The
most recent hoedown was possibly
the most successful yet, and after a
slow start really began to take shape
late in the show.
The Thoroughbred Room was
reportedly packed with student8
becoming really involved.
Some student8 even took part in
hog-calling and square dancing. The
crowd reaction was so good that
many of the performers, moat of
which ranged from 30 to 60 years
old, aiked if they could come back.
The performers worked without pay
and said they left with a completely

different attitude about college
students.
What these developments amount
to is that apparently someone is offering what the students want. It's
encouraging to know that this interest is being generated. But it
could be taken further. To keep this
high degree of interest among
students someway should be devised
to fmd what they do want on campus. A poll taken by representatives
of student government would be an
excellent means of obtaining such
information.
Right now the interest is high
among student8. Lets hope that the
right steps are taken to keep it high,
before it falls apathetically by the
wayside as it has so many times in
the past.
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Editor's Note:
The Editon aDd lltatr of
the Murray State News encourage our readera to abadt lettera, photographs, a~
ticles and cartoons for
poulble publication.
Beat read letten are brief
(under 210 words) and to the
point. Please salnalt letten
typewritten and double·
spaced. All )etten must be
eignecl or they cannot be
publiehecl. Upon reasonable
requeet authors namee may
be withheld.
The editon reserve the
right to edit letters to conform to style but will make
every effort to leave

meanin& and content unchanged.
Llbeloue
or
dlllta.&eful )etten will be
rejected .

Gueat articlee may be from
110 to 718 words a11d will
follow the . .me standards
as Letters to the Editor.

ort.m-1

photopaphs aDd

cariooiUI will be accepted by

the News for publleation. All
photos must be black ana
white and clear and eharp.
Cartoons should be submitted on heavy, white
paper.
Deadline for aubmi..ions
is Monday before the Friday
publiqtioa ~
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Letters to the Editor
Fine Arts Gallery
Editor:
Your recent editorial con·
cerning the art thefts in the
Clara M . Eagle Gallery served
to highlight a matter of concern
to. all the campus. Your
editorial, however, implied that
the art department was to be
burdened with · the financial
problems inherent in a
solution. This must be the
result of a misunderstanding.
No final solution to the security
problem haa been reached, but
the University, at every level, is
co-operatively dealing with the
issue. We are confident that a
solution will be found .
Thank you for your interest
and concern about the security
of works of art.
Robert Head, chairman
department of art
Joe N. Prince, dean
College of Creative Expression

On Te nure
Editor:
If the editorial in the News
of Oct. 4 , 1974 entitled :.
"Tenure: Curris has equal
time," was indeed written by
student editors, then the
following remarks are directed
at said editors. The editorial
was so biased, ~>O unsupported
and finally so irrational, that it
is difficult to believe responsible journalists authored it.
Item no. 1--The title of the
editorial implies a situation
that does not exist. The ad·
ministration can have equal
time all the time; it can and
does make public comments,

call meetings and in general
exercises the rights of free
speech. Why this phrase,
"Curris baa equal time"? Does
the News mean that somehow
the faculty has denied the
president equal time? Such a
view is ludicrous and unworthy
of being expressed in print.
Item no. 2--In the first
paragraph "it was believed by
most that he waa actually
avoiding the iRsue or was either
the bad man he was being
played up to be..•" The use of
the passive voice begs the
question. Who "played " up
Curris as a "bad man'!'' The
1mplication is the faculty. Why?
Is there evidence of this? If so,
why does not the editorial pr1
sent it?
Item no. 3--In paragraph
two, "In doing this (his "unexpected response") Dr. Currie
did something the faculty had
failed to do. He had given the
people on the opposing aide a
chance to expreBB themselves."
The writer (or writers) again
suggest somehow the faculty
baa deprived Dr. Curris and the
administration of their right to
free speech. All meetings of the
faculty organiUltion are open
meetings, though only the
faculty votes on issues concerning it. Furthermore, Dr.
Curris has been fully informed
of faculty views on his action
every step of the way. I
challenge th~ News and/or Dr.
Curris to publicly deny this.
Item no. 4--Paragrapb three-the editorial suggests Dr.
Curria' presumed interest has
"won over some who were not
completely sure where they
stood." Readers are now in·
vited to believe the recent ad-

ministration's response contains new developments that
have substantially altered the
tenure controversy. Again,
what evidence does the writer
have of this?
Item no. 6--Paragraph four-In this well-developed and substantiated paragraph of two
sentences,
readers
are
oracularly informed (1) that
Dr. Curris has emerged with
"another side" heretofore hidden on the controversy and (2)
that this "other aide" is
"something that some of the
people involve~ with the
movement either had forgotten
or just did not deem important." Again by inuendo
and unsupported statements
the faculty is accused of
dominating a situation they did
not create and, of all things, of
forgetting the "other side" that
began the controversy. What
profound thinking! Who are
these nameleaa, faceless "they"
who so threaten and mistreat
our poor, beleaguered and
defenseless P r es ident? For
shame!
Item no. 6--Paragraph five-The final paragraph, in keeping
with the other paragraphs,
again makes a very cheap
reference to "they" who
"should respect his (Curris')
obligations to defend Murray
State University's legal
policies." I might remind the
astute writer of this editorial
that if these policies had been
established with final legality,
there would be no need to' go to
court to settle them, now would
there?
I am sure that all literate
and rational readers of the
News join with me in urging

the News in the future to at
least attempt to avoid the tempt,at.ion of serving as a
propaganiiist .for untenable
positions.

Dr. C. H. Daughaday
aasociate professor of English
Editor:,
In reviewing the editorial
from the Sept. 27, 1974 edition,
"Tenure confrontation not for
claBSroom." I believe several
unintentional points that are
deeply relevant to the principles of higher education arc
made.
The fust of these points is
what should be disc:ussed in
claBS? Should we limit ourselves simply to the subject
matter of the class? I think not.
Granted, while claBSes should
not be an open forum, there
certainly is nothing wrong with
an informative discussion
dealing with pressing current
affairs. The tenure controversy
involves the entire Murray
State population, in that it is
the students and taxpayers
money that is being denied in
the form of a contract to certain instructors. An investor or
stockholder in a corporation
has a voice, albeit in some
cases a small one, in the way
that corporation is run and
should be concerned with his
investment.
This brings to the fore a
much more general but also a
far more serious issue; do
students in college blind themselves to the world outside? In

effect, do they focus only on
small issues while pushing
aside the larger scaled more
aerious problem. I am afraid
that the anawer to this question
is generally yes. As long as
students can see no farther
than the weekend party and the
trip down south the situation
will not improve. In order to
achieve and maintain quality
education there must be sincere
concern and effort on the part
of the students. Ostrich like
education, which is total submergence in one field and not
being able to relate this
knowledge to anything outside
is a waste of energy, time and
resources.
To alleviate this condition,
the answer does not rest with
more hours of general
education. The answer comes
in the form of a realization on
the part of the students at
Murray, State to recognize they
are no longer members of their
high schools. Those days are
done forever and the longer we
refuse to believe this, more
time that can never be regained
is wasted.
There is a very real world
outside the small private world
of every individual. And the
problems in that world are very
real. They did not disappear
with the dawning of the 1970's
nor will they disappear with
the simple opening of a book.
They are overcome only by
truth, application of knowledge
and common sense, ingredients
all mature peoples will possess.
Dan Schunk&
Hart Hall

SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES
DISCOUNT PRICES

MSU
STUDENTS

10 percent
OFF
TO

We will give
any MSU student 10 percent
.
off on any 1975 Suzuki and deliver it to
you free within 30 miles of our shop. A
free helmet with any '7 4 model. Take 64 1
....

South to LOWER PRICES.

SUZUKI OF PARIS
312 E. WOOD

Paris, Tenn.

(90 1) 642-0511

o,•• 1:31-':IO ••··S•t.
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Miss MSU prelims set Dec. 8

12 semi-finalists will be chosen

Preliminaries for the Miss
Murray State
University
Scholarship Pageant are
scheduled for Dec. 8 in Lovett
Auditorium, according to Mike
Stallings, Owensboro, chairman of the pageant planning
committee. The contest will be

open to the public, and will last may sponsor up to three confrom 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.
testants. Any girl not sponsored
Any female MSU student by an organization who would
who has never been married is like to compete should contact
eligible for the competition. Ap- Stallinga, who will arrange for
plications will be sent out in her entry in the pageant.
late October to campus
Twelve semi-finalists will be
organizations, each of which selected from the preliminaries
to appear in the official

National Teacher exa-in
to be given here Nov. 9
Murray State University, by well constructed paper-anddesignated as a test center for pencil testa.
"Bulletins of Information"
administering the National
Teacher Examinations, will be describing
registration
the site for the tests Nov. 9, ac- procedures and containing
cording to Dr. R. Scott Pricer, registration forms as well as
director of the testing center. sample test questions may be
Many
college
seniors obtained from : Counseling and
preparing to teach and teachers Testing, Ordway Hall, Murray
applying for certification or State Univen;ity, Mumty, Ky ..
licensure or seeking po11itions in 42071, or directly from
Teacher
school systems which encourage National
or require the NTE will be Examinations,
Educational
taking the tests. Last year Testing Service, Box 911, Prinabout 100,000 candidates took ceton, N.J., 08540,
the examinations, which are
prepared and administered by - - - - - - - - -. . .
Educational Testing Service,
24 Hour
Princeton, N.J .
Designation of Murray State
as a test center for the Wrecker Service
examinations will give prospective teacher11 in the area an opport.unity to compare their performance on the examinations
with candtdates throughout the
country who take the tests,
Pricer · said.
Designed to assess cognitive
knowledge and understanding
in professional education,
general education and subject
field specialization, the
examinations are limited to
assessment of those aspects of
teacher education that are
validly and reliably measured........

judges.
runner-up, $75 to the second,
The winner of the Miss MSU 50 to the third and $25 to the
pageant will receive a $200 fourth runner-up.
scholarship from the university
"The
reason
the
and will represent MSU in the preliminaries are before ChristMias Kentucky Pageant this mas," Stallings said, ''is to give
summer. Other scholarships to the semi-finalists more time to
be awarded are $100 to the fll8t get everything together."
_,_ _ _....,;..;..;.o...;;......,.;..;..;.;;.;.._,;;,_ _..;..._;;.....;;..._ _ _,..

pageant next semester. The
girls will be selected from a
three minute talent presentation, bathing suit competition
and a n interview with three

MURRAY

Mull&t SERVICE

GuarantHd Mufflers at Economy Prices!
7th & Maple St.
Phone 753·9999

We are now taking orders
for our beautiful
Homecoming Mum Corsages

TABERS

BODY
SHOP

Shirley's
Florist & Garden Cen te r
753-8944

PHONE
753-3134
1301 CHESTNUT

502 N. 4th

_.

7 Days a week

8 am til12 pm
Prices good through OCTOBER 15
We reser.ve the right to limit

HYDE PARK
GRADE A LARGE

EGGS

69

E·ND CUT
CASH POT.
.·.PDRK C.HOPS
$300
... "..

...

sac .

This Wuk Wl1

doz.

FROSTY ACRES

ORANGE JUICE
12

II. Cll

MIRAClE·

37c

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE
10 oz.
jar

1.99

FRYERS
. 39C

FAMILY
... PACK

lb

ARMOUR TESTENDER

LIQUID

IVORY
at. 79C

CUT UP

Limit 1 with $7.50 additional purchise
excludinr tobacco l dairy products

APPLES
79C

41u11

CHUCK ROA.ST
78C
lb.

GROUND BEEF
5 lba. or •ore

68C

lb.
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(for your information
SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Karen Gordon, historian, aU
The brothers of Sigma Phi from .Benton;
Stacey Owen, vice president,
Epsilon installed three men
into the Pi pledge class recen· Lexington; Kathy Vaughn,
tly. They are Scott Beecham, treasurer, Louisville; Jane Ann
Pekin, Ill., John Brown, Higdon, spirit, Fancy Farm;
Covington, and Johnny Story, Kathy Miller, panhellenic officer, Paris, Tenn.; Sheri Thor·
Calvert City.
Eleven little sister pledges nton, panbellenic delegate and
were installed Sunday night. Karen Williams, songleader,
They are: Connie Cope, both from Murray; and Karen
Wickliffe;
Karen Yopp, Miller, parliamentatian, HenPaducah; Janet Mitchel, Evan- derson.
sville, Ind.; Shelia Fry,
OMEGA PSI PHI
Springfield, Ill.; Lucy GreenThe recently elected officers
will, Shelbyville; Urala Wut.'lki, are: Melvin Tinsley, Eminenee,
Murray; Christy Grainius and basileus;
George
King,
Sberri Riggs, Louisville; Jen- Louisville, vice-basileus: Annifer Moseley, Jonesboro, Ill.; thony Dotson, Hopkinsville,
Susie Damm, Glasgow, and keeper of the records and seals;
Lynn Van Meter, Benton.
Tommie Turner, Murray,
treasurer; Wendell Gray,
ALPHA DELTA PI
The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi Paducah, keeper of peace;
have taken Marsh O'Nan, James Collins, Princeton,
Sturgis and Ellen Wiese, Cin- reporter and Mike Lowry,
cinnati, as new pledges for the Madisonville, chaplin.
Anthony Dotson, Hopkinfall semester.
Carol Cagle, Owensboro, was sville, is the newest initiate of
sponsored by the ADPi's in the Omega Psi Phi.
bike-a-thon for retarded
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
The brothers of Alpha
children. Other activities include the annual ADPi 500, Omega chapter of Alpha
held yesterday, and the Gamma Rho have taken nine
building of a Homecoming float pledges into the Nu pledge
with the brothers of Kappa class. They are: Bobby Boggess,
Hardin; Mark Cope, Bardwell;
Alpha.
Steve
Borune, EvansviUe, Ind.;
PI KAPPA ALPHA
Joe McCormick, Princeton;
The brothers of Pi Kappa Tom Jones, Eddyville; Darrell
Alpha will receive the Pike Shemwell, and Steve Stuart,
brothers from UT Martin Gracey; Jerry Trimm, Kuttawa
tomorrow night after the an- and Eddie Willett, Uniontown.
nual football run. Parties will
This week the brothers began
be held before and after the work on their float for
game at the Pike lodge.
Homecoming with the sisters of
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Alpha Sigma Alpha.
The sisters of Alpha Omicron
Pi wi"h to announce that
Karen Kennedy and Susan
Prices good
Renee Johnson, both of
Murray, were recently initiated
into the chapter.
Additions to the fall pledge
class include: Janice Elliott
and Jane Ann Higdon, Fancy
Fann; Gayle Moyers, Tiline;
Diane Stephenson, Franklin
and Sheri Thorton, Murray.
The pledge class officers are:
Cindy Morris, president, Kathy
Dyke, secretary, Amy Roberta,
social chairman, Debra Arant,
panhellenic delegate, and

tfsnew...
tfsunQ.Je...

lfs rnagnifteent!

SIGMA PI
The brothers of Sigma Pi
took the Omicron pledge class
Tuesday Sept. 24. The new
initiates are: Ray Allen and
Terry Armbruster, both from
Clinton; Oscar Fussenger,
Louisville; Clinton Strohmeier
and Jim Whitis, Paducah; Bill
Spark, Jeffersontown and
David Wilson, Frankfort.
Last Friday evening the
Omicron pledge class hosted an
open party at the house, entertaining a number of students
not affiliated with Sigma Pi.

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA
The sisters of Sigma Sigma
Sigma have installed four girls
into the fall pledge class. They
are: Renae Bruton, nid<man;
Stephanie Morgan, Chaampagne, Ill.; Julie Penter,
Atlanta and Beth ScoU,
Louisville.
Sunday, Oct. 6, three girls
were initiated into the
sisterhood of Sigma Sigma
Sigma. They are Cindy Sexton,
Karen Burton and Kathy
Brooks, all of St. Louis, Mo.

SIGMA CHI
A "Thank God It's Thursday
and There's No Class
Tomorrow" party will be held
at the house this afternoon immediately after classes.

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Tomorrow night. the Murray
ATO's will host a party for the
UT Martin Tau's before the
game.
Sunday the little sister
pledges and the Alpha Eta
pledges will have a party for
the orphans of the Paradise

Thursday,

Friendly home of Tri City. The
party will begin at 1 p.m. at the
fraternity house.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
The brothers of Tau Kappa
Epsilon are planning to paint
the outside of the house in addition to the other work they
have been doing on it.
There will be a party this
weekend at the fraternity
bouse.

KAPPA OMICRON PHI

41C
by GUERTIN BROTHERS
Creators of the

Lindseys
Jewelers
Downtown Murray

JJ.UI

wtll meet at il11

ESJ
BEl
~~~~;~~~~:!i;~:. ~~:~ BESJ

The Nigerian students of the
Murray
State
campus
celebrated the 14th anniversary
of the independence of their

country with festivities in the
Hart Hall lobby Saturday
night.

KAPPA DELTA

,.

The Delta Iota chapter of

5

the Xi pledge class.
Kappa Delta pledges and ac·
tives took a retreat last
weekend to sister Kathv
Runge's cabin at the lake.

•

TRITON SCUBA CLUB

The Triton Scuba Club will
hold a meeting on Thursday,
Oct. 17 at 7 p.m. in Room 104
Applied Science Bldg. All interested people may attend.

Friday, & Saturday

Chambray
Work Shlrta

ss.oo

AQUA NET
HAIR SPRAY

eatern Style

se.oo
Wicker
Bask eta

Original Mother's Ring
14K Gold Yellow or White
with Linde Stars of the Month

The

NIGERIAN STUDENTS

·'k

20 oz.

SIGMA NU
The brothers of Sigma Nu
are pleased to announce their
fall pledge class. They are:
David Boyd, Patrick Crowley,
and Brian Stephenson, all of
Paducah; David Alexander,
Murray; Jamie Alexander,
Cayce; Stevie Brown, Fulton;
Dennis Fendler, Ft. Campbell
and Gary Maybry, Henderson.

The pledges of Alpha Sigma
chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi
regularly
echeduled
will sponsor a bake sale on
Monday, Oct. 14 in the lobby of
meetina or 12:30, M-F.
the Applied Science Bldg. starting at 8:30a.m.
~=======:;:;:;::~~~~

Come In and check SHEETS
our line
Double Size
of appliance• •
Compare the price Rt~. 3.25
on all name brand•

TIDE

j

Asst. Shapes

BBC
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

13 oz.

'IT

BUY

Right from the start, you
knew Tam pax tampons
were your best bet. They're
the only tampons to come
in three absorbency-sizes.
Regular, Super and
exclusive Junior-to help
young girls get started.
Tam paX tampons always
keep you feeling fresh,
clean and comfortable.
And you always feel secure,
too. because you
know they're softly
compressed for the
best absorption. You like
the assurance that nothing
shows when you wear them
and that you can'tfeel them.
You carry them discreetJy.
You dispose of them easily.
You know that they're your
best bet when you're
buying sanitary protection.
But did you know
Tam pax tampons were also
your best buy? They come
in economical packages of
1O's and 40's, yet cost
about the same as other
brands that package
8's and 30's.
Tam pax tampons are
your best bet. And they're
also your best buy.

t
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INFLATI ON FIGHTERS
9 ACRES WEST OF
MURRAY. NICE HOME.
Good all around small
farm.

Fast FOOD BUSJNESS IN
TOWN. SHOWS GOOD
PROFIT LOW OVERHEAD.
Owner has other interests.

CINDY DAY (atandlnc center) wu named u
the 197.f Shield Queen at a banquet Friday
niJbt. She iJ a aenior elementary education
D14Vor trom lndlanapolie, Ind. Pictured with

Photo by
•on w ....... n •• u
her are the other tour finaliatl. They are left to
right) Candice Clifford, Loulaville, Mer Carm·
mack, Owen1boro, Connie Vernier and Gloria
Jobnaon, both from LoulavUie.

A rt professors display work
at two off-campus showings
Karen Boyd and Marcia A. exhibition by Homer E. Allen,
Durranl, both a11sistant chairman of the art department
profeS~;ors of art at Murray at Kentucky Slate and a
State University are currently graduate of Murray State. The
displaying their work away show is sponsored by Kentucky
from the campu~;.
State in conjunction with the
Durrant, will have a show of Kentucky Arts Commission.
her work on exhibit at the
Capri-Cheri Theatres in
Murray from Oct. 15 to Nov.

Boyd, who joined the faculty
at Murray State in 1967, bas
been invited to exhibit her
work along with that of artists
from around the globe in the
Seventh Tapestry Biennial in
Lucerne, Switzerland.

John C. Neubauer
Real Estate
phones 753-0101
home 753- 7531
Bob Rodgers-associate 753-7116
505 W. Main

Homecoming Is comlngl

And when you make your own clothes you
get exactly what you want, in the right color,
and you know it fits. You also don't have to
sell your books just so you can afford a new
homecoming outfit. Monlque understands,
and is ready to help you in any way we can.

15.

Each of the ten to 15 pieces
in the exhibit, which will in·
clude paintings and mixed
media, will be available for
purchase.
Durrant, a member of the
:Caculty since 1970, currently
has two silk-screen printa in the
Georgetown College
n·
vitational Print Exhibition at
Georgetown. That show will
continue through Oct.. 11.
Prints by two other artists
who have worked as students
with Durrant are also in the
Georgetown show. They are
Spencer Mills of Madisonville,
who is now working toward the
MACT degree with a 11pecialty
in art at Murray State, and
Carol R. Elliott, an MSU
graduate who is completing
work on the MFA degree at the
University of Oklahoma.
Besides having had her work
in a number of shows in several
locations around the country,
Durrant has become wellknown as a director of
workshopA for art guilds and
other interested groups.
Boyd, has a one-person show
of woven sculptures on exhibit
at Kentucky State University in
Frankfort.
Entitled "Fiber Odyssey,"
the seven-piece exhibition in
the Gold Room Gallery of the
Carl M. Hill Student Center on
the campus will run through
Oct. 27. Boyd said the weavings
represent an art form rather
than a craft form.
She was extended the invitation to put her work on

shh!
we don't say much

Ron Besh ear

Monlque F abrlcs
Ae·..-b¥8UE*'<1STA~CO.tc:

CVM!lwr~

a

.Glo

7:10 Nightly-2:30 Sat. and Sun.

t , , r- .\ t
I \ E \1 .\ ~

en
t!'

¢0LUMBIA PICTUBES AND RASTAR PICTUR!S PR~T

in

e«f{;l[ Vete~

Sake-•

7:00 and 9:00 Nightly-2:30 Sat. and Sun.

Central Shopping Center
No tricks or gtmmicks here! Jun a
sleek, stmple and senJational sling
that'll soon ije •nd•spensable to
you. An openeCMJp back, a heavied
up sole 1nd a heel that's positively
stacked ... that's wh-' our city
SPOI't is mlde ofl

Before going to the
Homecoming game
come by.. .. .

~'\:::)

D

~'the

Slioe
tree
Southside Manor

The Hartland Building
304 N. 4th St.

Murray, Ky.
753-4140

Phone 753-8339

uncomplicated ood looks...from conne·
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Paper drive set for Oct. 26,
campus requested to collect
The junior chapter of the
As..'lociated General Contractors
of America at Murray State
University is planning a paper
drive for Oct. 26, according to
Dr. Edmond Ryan, faculty advisor, and Mike Sens, Bonne
Terre, Mo., club president.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: ' 87 Camaro . 8-cyliodor
auwmaUc. .SSO Coli 713_.80$,

80wr

pe11

DAVEY: Only :l40 day. If tho ~ Ia pa•llll
ao alowly, why can' t I "-P up With my aaa~p.
-.>Ill? Forewr, Siena.
CHARLO'I'TE: Wa'ra proud ot you! ASA

Lava

LOST AND FOUND
L0$1;

Newspapers should be saved
and bundled and brought to
the General Services Bldg. on
Chestnut between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. that day. Any Murray
residents unable to bring their
bundles to the collection point
may caU 767-4777 for home
pick-up.

TRUOl:

ona:nv..t with Initial l\1

flontim.ntal value. I( favrul p i - call Mlb at
787-331&.
POUND 11173 WU.10 Hiah 8cbool d - riac
O.otr ID&)' dalm by ldmti!ylna inltiala. C.ll
7&J..IIIi2 aller 3 p.m.
LOS'\~ '73 duo rift&. B.S. d..,.. with initialo
J .A R. R.,..rd oiJnecl if retul'lltld. C.ll 76J..
8708 CW Q)Diact J0111 ftoKh.r.
7~1-!1687 Of

SERVICES RENDERED

wm babyoil for 60 <Wilt. an lwur Pridav and
Saturday ni&hta. Call 763-8283.
·

WANTED
WANTED: Collqo otu~onlll to altand NYI'It.l
oorvi- at Emmanual 8aptial Church OcL 14•
20 at noon to I p.m.
WANTED: P.oplo to ebare aparunant nur
c.mpuo. 'Two rooma pl111 k1tchon and baj.h,

U.m

BOII*OIIW>I at W-11!

Love, Bit Sia
CINDY A: CLORIA : We',. proud of ""''IW
loYa

AGC decided to undertake
this project due to the shortage
of papers in the United States
causing many companies to be
in need of re-cycled papers.
The club will sell the papers
to area compllnies, and use the
money for numerous club activities.
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One of these activities is a
Project· Week slated for next
semester. The week will show
what. the AGC club can do for
Murray and the surrounding
area. There will be displays of
the skills acquired in the con·
struction
technology
curriculum at MSU.

Get a front row seat to the best entertainment this
side of Broadway. Your ticket is one of the fabulous
Sony Entertainers-You'll applaud the faithful sound
reproduction and smart styling of the Sony Entertainers. Every Entertainer will open a whole new world ofmusic, comedy. drama, sports, talk shows. See and
hear the Sony Entertainers today. Today the spotlight
Is on this Sony Entertainer:
TFM-9440W

• FM and AM, with
rich walnut grain
wood cabinet
• Advanced circuitry
for clear reception
• Exceptional tone
quality, with s·
speaker projecting
full, rich sound
• Continuous tone control and
built-In loudness compensation

"IT'SASON'Y:"

Chuck's Music Center
753-3682

1411 Main

Church plans
old fashioned
gospel singing

On Sunday afternoon Oct. 1a,
at 2:30, the University Church
of Christ will be host to an
phone and otarto. Low coot to oil involved i f old fashion gospel singing.
can mau It work. Call l'bll 763-7286.
RIDR WANTED for 'l'hanka&Mna vae~tion
At this event the entire
To and trom any area willlin 160 mlloa or
audience joins in the singing of
Wublnaton, D.C. WUJ eba,. upo..- and
dflvine. Ready to loava anytime after Nov. 21.
psalms, hymns and var ious
Call 767·•26t.
spiritual
songs. The audience
RIDERS TO LOUISVILL& far tlua w...a.arul
will be led by visiting song
wanl<ld . Not 1••"'1 unUI tomorrow !Domin,.
Call 763·~t2 belore I p.m., "'comorrow aller 8
leaders from churches in the
a.m.
surrounding community.
PERSONALS
The public is invited to atJOHN: Happ;, Woo<lato<lt AIIIIIWera&I'J'.
tend and to participate in the
AMY: Ha....,. Birthday · Oct. 14. BliSio-JLC
period of fellowship in song.
TO JOYC&: l.o a pwat plellft aDd ...... I
Arrangements for the singing
llliDII.,. ...... to_...,-. K.P.
'I'UR1'L& a LIT11.B rox . .-a ,.. oe
were made by Ernest R. Bailey,
Prioby llichc. boot fll ludo .. l.ba rutu.. · N.
Sherrill Gargus, and Charles
0....
T R. • What' a ......, wiU. )'OUT IMdtT H.M.
Smotherman. A special inhnl l.ba 'Third : Happy lilt Bmbday, Boo! vitation is extended to the
All 1111 love • J•- ..u.
faculty and student body of
THANKS Joa...,. arul Fhd fw pt.Jnhac ca.
ball. Job ...u d-1 TKB'o
Murray State University.

..._

STUDENT

H

.1rHi F/\CULTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Oct. 15, 16, 17

Prices Good

Plain

DRESSES
Long and Short

..

COATS

SWEATERS
TROUSERS
SKIRTS
Pleat., Batra

SHIRTS

25,

on hanger

One HOUR
DRY CLeaneRS
Central Shopping Center
Ope~ 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Monday-Saturday
Phone 753-9084

LITT

N'S

((The Happy Yellow Store,,

Court Square

Murr.iy, Ky.

.,
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Reader's Theatre schedules
J auditions for upcoming play

cnlendat of events
TODAY

U. S. Senator Marlow Cook will speak on the steps of
Lovett Auditorium at 2:30,.,.m. as part of the Student Govern·
ment Association's candidates for senate program.
Coffeehouse tonight and for three nights in the Thorough·
bred Room of the Student Union Bldg. beginning at 7::10 p.m.
Drama: Oliver Goldsmith's 18th Century comic masterpiece,
"She Stoops to Conquer; Or the Mistakes of A Knight." 8 p.m .
University Theatre. Admission: S2 per person or by season
ticket.
Meeting of the Faculty Organization scheduled for
3:30 p.m. in the Mason Hall Auditorium.

F RIDAY, OCT. 11
Classes dismissed for the day.

SATURDAY, OCT: 12

Auditions for the upcoming
Reader's Theatre production of
James Goldman's play, "Lion
in Winter," will be held at 3:45
p.m., Oct. 15 and 17 in Room
308 of Wilson Hall.
"Lion in Winter," with
scheduled performance dates of
Nov.
19 through 21, has
been adapted to the Reader's
Theatre format by Chuck Fleck,
a 11enior speech major from
Ft. Mitchell. He will direct.
the production under the super·

vi!;ion of Robert Valentme,
director of Reader's Theatre
and speech instructor at
Murray State University.
Fleck is currently looking for
a production assistant, a
lighting technician
and
someone to work in publicity.
Those interested should contact
him during the scheduled
auditions.
Audition scripts will be
provided and the material need
not be prepared in advance by

readers. Casting is open to men
and women.
Those who are unable to attend either audition sessions
can contact Valentine in Room
309 at Wilson Hall or call him
at 767-4492.
Nred typing done? For
accurate and neat
contact Peg Morff'tt:
8:00·1 :00 at 762·2·&46;
bour•·753·7614. Ratea vary:
$.M·$.85/ pare.

Law school admission Test. Rooms 652 and 653, Education
Bldg. 8:30 a.m.

"You've Corne a Long Way Baby! "

MONDAY, OCT. 14

and to prove we care
Curri~

Student convocation with President Constantine W.
at 2:30 p.m. in Lovett Auditorium.

(
FRIDAY, OCT. 11

10 am. Dutch C:omp<>110r1 <>f 20th Contury
IO;W a.m. Kdu• at ton S.-au
II a n• ~.... oru Hour IM :.hna I'J
.J;l5 p.m. Tooth t"auy
li:~O p.m JaZ> Rov.ited
8 :30 p m Ho,.. ,...,. ond Jl,ve.-.... tt.r•
9 p..m Mu..-,c tr•a the H.,·h Gt,fld

SATURDAY, OCT. J2

10.1 • m World ,,r Mu.~c:
I p.rn l\I'R Op.ra ,_.,, "'Tbe .U.mnation ol
Fauac"' •Berhvz}
6:311 1>-tn, Miln ond Mul.,:oltll
~: 4~ p.rn Tooth Pall')'
6; 10

)

wkms91.3

p. m ~ ~ ·

Patnl

Ru!t"rf.ll

7:30 p m. lM". Mott•n and Murrov
eoveraa•
10 pm . Cl- to You

State ~ hvo

SUNDAY, OCT. 13
8 a.n1
Chanaod W•••
9·1 prn. W~bnd AlltJro
I p.m. FolluntWC I< Bernolotn fpr•mkr• of new
..,...I
2:30 p.m C<~n.,..rt ot th" Wo•k
4 p.m. All , ...,. eo....c~a.c~ ta\ory day ol
wMkl
4:30 Vou:et on tho Wmd
7:30 Not' l Town Mteunr
7 p.m I' m Sorry I'll Rud Thot Aloin

MONDAY, OCT. 14
S.l() • r11. Mo'rnma Atr woth

B<•t> Uolln

10:30 p.m. Clllldrm 1 tory Hour
1 OJ p.m. Prum the Rt<ord Lohrary (M·W-t'l
II:JO p.m. Counoe of Our "l'un..
8 p m. I'..Oval ll." A

We specialize In
tops and bottoms
for today's liberated gall

TUESDAY, OCT. 15
IU • · m. Mu•i<' ood the Spoken Word
Do>On Becb't l..uoxb
3:~ p.m Hon'a to Vetuo,.
6 p.m. Fonna l.one
7:30 p m , Th• S<ound of !.oaten
8:16 p.m. I'OICUIIY Rec!Uol. llonry &nnon,
Tenor, live from ~SU C.rapus

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16
9.30 a IlL O.pt. O.aorman-diocuMion
10 a.m. Serwnade m B!uo
12:30 p.m .. r ..... rline
1·3 p.m. Moddoy ClouiCI IM lllru t'l
6 p.m. Optiont
a ·H p.m s...,.. Alphl leota

THURSDAY, OCT. 17
10 o.m.

Bit

10 30 om.

M Counlr\

La..,...,.,.

Wei~

10·4~ a.m. llnited NaUf»nl Pef1.pt!'ct.h·-e

6 p n1 Tlua ;. Ra1tnne
6:30 p.no. 1\ol'l Public Radoo 'Thealn
9 p m Wubln~tQa V..bo1e0 IO>r tM S..001tia
tnuU>: 11:45 It 1;311 p.m t•r-ntafton• bruodcut
hv• (rom the fifth on the continui111 OUIH •t
MSU'e Amerieon ReYolutiOII Bi<entonD!al 8)'1'1·
41l• Amn-lcan Revolution in the

(next to Corvette Lanes)
1417 W. Main

(Just Arrived· Colored toe socks)

HAMBURGER
Inflation Fighter Coupon
,
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0
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1201 Chestnut

.................
Only 1 coupon honored per person

I

I
I

I
I
I

5 hamburgers for 57c

I
I
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~
H

.,;
Q

~

.......

.,;

(i
~

Thats 2 hamburgers FREE

.......

.,;
Good Fri., Sat. & Sun. Oct. 11, 12 & 13

(i
~

I

1------------CLIP CLIP CLIP CLIP CLIP

OPEN 9 AM Til Midnight 7 DAYS

.......

.,;
(i
~

.......

.,;

753-1314
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' Boysenberry Jam' jells Friday at 8 p.m.

•

Rock musz·c show to a1r on Channell]
By STEVEN LOWERY
Feature Editor

Jam" baa become a reality.
''We have been trying to get
the show qether for some
Friday night at 8 p.m. the time," aaid Green, speaking of
premier of "Boysenberry Jam," the crew t hat produces
rock music television show, will "Boysenberry Jam." "All of us
be aired on MSU-TV 11.
are radio a nd television majora
The program, to be shown bi· or gra duate all8istanta. We
weekly, will feature local wanted to produce a show that
talent.
would give local act& a chance
''The
idea behind to promote themaelvea."
"Boysen berry J a m" is to
None of the crew of "Boysenachieve an 'In Concert' type of berry Jam" are paid for their
effect," .explained John Green, work although some do get
producer and director of the acholaatic credit for their time.
show.
According to Green the pur·
Through the efforts of GrP.en, poee of the show is to give pr acJake Poetma, Tom Pope and tical experience to the radio
Bill Mengle, "Boysenberry and television students that

work on the crew of the
program.
No show of this nature baa
been aired on MSU-TV in the
past. "This is the first year for
this type of program at Murray.
There have been programs that
featured muaiciana before but
never on a regular basis,''
stated Green.
Tomorrow night's show will
feature Allen Raidt and Drew
Timko, both former M SU
students.
Raidt playa both the guitar
a nd piano and also sings.
Timko playa bua. Their act
conaiats mainly of country rock
aeleetiona.

The main problem that
"Boysenberry Jam" has encountered is that of finding
talent. "We are looking for
good act& to appear on the
show," said Green, "Anyone ia
welcome to audition for the
show. Wha t we are mainly interested in is folk singers, country rock musicians and emall
rock groupe. We are trying to
keep the show rock oriented.''
Act& that appear on the
program a re not paid for their
time and must be willing to
epend two or three nights
preparing for the show.
Anyone
interested
in
auditioning for "Boysenberry

Jam" should contact Green or
Postma in the tape and storage
room on the 6th floor of the
Fine Arts Bldg. or phone 7624661.

Girls:
We Need
Christmas Help
Be a Fashion 220
consultant
Call 753-8970 betwee
2-5 p.m. for
appointment

HOMECOMING
MUMS
Order early
Discount for
group orders

Juanita's Flowers,
Inc.

DREW TIMKO aDd AileD Raldt are
ahowa
d urla1 a reeeot tape ae..loa of "Bo,.-eoberry

753-3880

Photo by DeaaJa Weeki
Jam." Tbe act will be aired F r iday a lpt oa
MSU-TV 11.

'His House' to bring
card shark to campus
The Murray Christian
Fellowship at. His House is
sponsoring Herb McCoy to be
on campus Oct. 16 and to make
several p resentations. McCoy
has as his hobby the
manipulation of a deck of
cards.
He was at one time hired by
the military to go into the ar·
. med forces and to detect
professional card cheats. These
men had gone into the military
to take money from other ser·
vice men.
McCoy believes he has a God

given talent. He is now
the director of a Christian Service Camp in Burns, Tenn.
McCoy uses his talent to show
the wrongs of gambling and the
deception the world has "to of.
fer.
He will be in the Thoroughbred Room from 9 to 11 a.m.
demonstrating his ability. He
will also be on Focus on
MSU-TV, channel 11, at 5 p.m.
He will be speaking and
demonstrating his cards at His
House at 6:30 p.m. Everyone is
urged to come.

We have that
Special Gown
for the
Homecoming
Dances

<Ihe
Showcase

LOVE IS
Love is a giving thing,
so give the gift of love
... a Keepsake diamond ring.
Choose from perfect solitaires.
beautiful.matched sets and trios.
Modern and traditional settings
in precious 14K gold. Keepsake.
there is no fmer diamond ring.
80LANO

,...._.,tOM 1"100to 1 ;0 OOtJ
Keepsake usures perfect
clarity, fine white color and
precise cut.
op 1o bottom- ~AOYL OV(, !lACHEl. l AOY V"LLEY. 8AITTANIA

713441

Open 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

-.e.

-------··--·--··-·· ···-···-·----- ····-----·--·---------··---·--:
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING l

1218yohll

Next door to Pet World
West of the stadium

" " '.. A H

Find '"''"ICMPMioe ~on the Y - - 01 d181 ' ' " 110().2• 3-eooo In Conn 1100.,.2-etoo

Furchea
Jewelry

Send new 20 PO book lei ·Planning Your Engegemenl and Wedding " plua
full color folder and 44 pg Brtde s Book Qtft offer all tor only 35C
F·74

!;

N_.----~~~
~=-~.~~~-----------------------

i
!
i

!

c~

113 •• 4th
Murr•J, KJ.

su..
,

z...

- - --

-

-

-

-

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS , BOX 90. SYRACUSE. N Y 13201

il
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'Breds take two;
Sims, Olive1:, pace
Murray over Govs
By STEVE HALE
Ant. Sport• Editor

A largl! crowd of basebull
lovers flat. for five hours under
sunny !lkies at Reagan Field
last Saturday afternoon to
watch the red-hot undefeated
'Breds take a conference
doubleheader from Austin
Peay, 15-3 and 12-3.
The Governor11 came into
Saturday's game with a 5-0
exhibition record and were expected to give Murray a much
closer game than the final score
indicated.
In the early stages of the first
game it appeared that the
teams were equally matched.
The 'Brede drew first blood
when second baseman Jack
Perconte walked and advanced
to 11econd on a ground out by
John Siemanowski. Ace fielder
Leon Wurth slashed a single
that drove in Perconte and
Murray was on the !lcoreboard
1-0.
Austin Peay, determined not
to be outdone, combined three
back-to-back singles with a catcher's interference call that
knotted the score at one all.
The Governors went ahead
in the third inning when their
first man at bat reached base
on a bad bounce over Wurth's
head. A double off the leftcenterfield fence !lent him
across home plate as the throw
was too late.
ln the third frame Murray
broke the game open by scoring
six runs on three walks, three
singles and two doubles.
Reagan's Racers scored five
reassurance runs in the fourth
inning with one of the

highlights of the game being
when outfielders Bob Mantooth met the Governor's relief
pitcher with a 285-foot grandslam homerun.
The hit gave the Louisville
native five RBI's for the afternoon and an insurmountable
lead for the hosts.
MSU
managed 13 hits in the c,ontest
with Mantooth, Siemanowski,
and Terry Brown getting two
each. Mike Sims went the
distance on the mound and was
credited with the win.
In the second game it looked
as though Austin Peay was
going to turn the tables when
the Govs jumped to a quick 2-0
lead in the second inning. Two
doubles off the centerfield fence
and a sacrifice fly gave the
Govs their margin.
Once again, however, the
'Breds came through in the
clutch by scoring five runs in
their half of the inning.
It nil started in a calm manner when Wurth led the inning
off with a walk. Marvin Kiel
popped out to renter, followed
by Mantooth with a walk and
Don Derrington with a groundout to second base.
Although the Govs needed
only one out to end the frame,
it was easier said than done.
Don Walker, acting as a
designated hitter, drew a walk
which loaded the ba11es for
Murray catcher Gene Steuber.
Steuber, on a 2·0 count, launched a grand-slam homerun
over the centerfield fence,
Murrav's second of the day.
Austin. Peay's centerfielder apparently knew it was out of the
(Continued to page 14)

Photo by

UNDEFEATED through eiebt consecutive matche• tbla seuon,the MSU Racerette8 meet Ken·
tucky Wesleyan Colleee there tomorrow in
their lllBt conte11t prior to the KWIC tournament in Bowling Green. Shown are: head

Public

lnformution Stnff

coach Nita Head, Janie Ro.., Miriam Alvey,
Beverly Thurman, Pat.y Beachamp, l.oia Lynn
Home•, Beverly Jean ParrfBb, Jennifer Linn
Outland and Judy Shirr ell.

Women netters top APSU
MSU's women's tennis team
doesn't need dry weather to
win.
And the determined squad
provided challengers with
plenty of proof last week during
two different matches.
Following what may be a
record
for rainy day ap·
pearances on the courts the
ladies easilv out shined Austin
Peay in a· road match Wed·
nesday, 5·3, then returned to

the home nets Friday to blister
Evansville University, 7-2.

during the women' seventh victory.
The ladies have one more
match before entering the Kentucky Women's Intercollegiat~
'( KWIC) Tournament at
Bowling Green, Oct. 24-25.
This last match will be played
at Kentucky Wesleyan College,
Friday.
Following the KWIC wurnament the women will play
Illinois State University in a 1
p.m. home match on Nov. 2:

The two wins raised the
Racerette victory string to eight
matches against no los!les.
Wednesday's match was
played without the Kentuckians' number one player,
Lois Lynn Holmes. According
to teammates, top racqueteer
had a class she couldn't afford
to miss and had to stay home

Large
selection
of Western

Leather & Denim Coats U To 50% OFF

REVIVAL
Emmanuel Baptist Church

VICTORIAN BEAUTIES

By-Pass 121 Murray
LYRIC

Oct. 14-20

LOVE

Art Carved took styling from the past
and fashioned wedding rings for
today's love.
Lyric. and Arbor Love. A delicate
floral design expressed in
precious 14-karat gold, with a contrasting antique finish. For
fashionable weddings, see our complete ArtCarved collection soon. •
~ -• ...- / . -

Evangelist: Bro. Jim Fortner
Noonday Services 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.

<:firt Carved
,-,omlh•m•••'•olt..nOIIChina•c,yat•l

,,~~

Pastor: Grandville Courtney

Open Late Monday &: Friday
Sunday 1:00 to 5:00

IJ~,
1

7

Phone 7 53-3 29 2

BelAire Center
Exclusively yours

~ ly e ~ptt i a l G)c ta e io n , ~ td .
INVITES the ALUMNI

to VISIT with

MISS CLARA M. EAGLE
Homecoming weekend 1.00 to 5:00 p.m. Friday, October 18.

onto 121 Bypass

Mu rray State U niversity
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Racers ·Pacers clwJh Saturday
By STEVE W. GIVENS
foes, the Racers, have enjoyed
some of their best backfield
Sporu Ecllt.or
Although the two schools are talent of the last decade.
only 54 miles apart, Murray
State and the University of
Tennessee-Martin a r e completely different in their approaches to football.
And when MSU's Racers
host the Pacers Saturday night
in Roy Stewart Stadium the
majority of the variations will
be obvious despite the f~ct it is
a non-conference clash for both
learns.
•
Coach Robert L. Carroll's
Hugh Barbee
squad stands at 0-4-0 for the
The
Pacers corppete in the
season and fita into the quality
South
Conference (GSC)
Gulf
of two other Racer opponents
this fall ; a rugged defense mat- composed of teams from
Mississippi,
ched with an unproven, but Louisiana,
Alabama and Tennessee and
potent offen!'le.
1
"Our strongest department is compiled a 1-5-1 league
our offensive line,' ' 18-year worksheet last season.
All-GSC guard Eddie Cox, 6head coach Carroll stated prior
to the Pacer season opener, 2, 240 pounds, Pete Connoly, a
"and we need to become 6-2, 221-pound center, and
stronger on defen!le and im- George Yeager, a 6-1, 243pound tackle return to anchor
prove our overall attack."
The Pacers, lean on offensive the Pacer offeMive line agaill8t
material the past three years, MSU.
UTM suffered their fourth
have concentrated on stout
defenses to offset their consecutive setback (23-7) last.
problems. During this time Saturday against conference
their near-namesake .backyard foe, Mississippi College. The

Pa cer's only score came midway through the final period
when quar terback Bill Stuha

team had difficulty moving the
ball and fell behind three goals
. Battling a host of injuries, to none in the first half.
Murray State' s soccer team ran
The Salukis added two more
into even more trouble last scores in the remaining half to
Saturday afternoon on the road ice the game and lower Coach
before even a point was scored Schellas Hyndman's ret:ord to
against them.
3-2 for the season.
Southern lllinois UniverMSU had three men out with
sity's artificial turf made the injuries, Bert Jacobs, who is
Racers a 5-0 shutout victim of recovering from a leg operation,
the host Salukis who revenged Sylvester Emodi, and Hamid
an earlier defeat on MSU sod. Siadat. One player, Trevor
Needless to say, the MSU Athill, had to be left at Murray
Sport.l Writer

which began in 1961 with a 2515 Racer win.
UTM stung coach Bill
Furgerson's 1968 squad with a
41-0 rout which was the only
shu to u t r ecor ded on the
Racers' slate that season .
Murray State haa won the last
two meetings, 14-7 a nd 21-10.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11941 WILSHIRE BlVD~ SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

1213! 477-8474 or 4n.5493

ow r- reb 1111te011Is solei fw
teJUrdl uslltanct oaly.

Time Is Running Out. ..
Randy Cousar
con nected with split end
Charles Reed on a 44-yard
touchdown pass._
Pre-season reports indicated
6·0, 190·pound tailback Randy
Cousar would be the Pacers'
deep threat, but against the
Choctaws, Ronnie McClellan
lead UTM with 57 yards on 19
carries. Fullback Hugh Barbee,
a 6-0, 176·pound senior, and
flanker Grady Maddox, a 5-9,
175 -pound junior are also
Pacer running threats, Barbee
saw considerable action during
last season's contest.
Murray State holds a 6-4-1
edge in the series with UTM

Turf plays major factor
as Racers fall to SIU, 5-0
By MI KE CAMPBELL

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for yOCJr up·to-dlte, 1601)3ge,
mail order catJiotr. Enclose $1.00
to cover postaae (delivery time is
1 to 2 daysl.

and missed the action.
"We have some tough games
left and we are determined to
hang in there and do our best,"
coach H)'11dman said following
the match.

See us now for the latest
fashions for Homecoming!
Choose from our
selection of:
Shirts
Sweaters
Slacks
Suits
Sport Coats
Shoes
And Accessories

~lye

C!Inllege

~qnp

Across from MSU Library

PUT ON ANEW PERSONALITY

The Racers meet Bellarmine
at Carlisle Cutchin Stadium
next Saturdav afternoon for
their second "return match of
the season. MSU came from
behind to edge the Knights 3-1
two weeks ago in Louisville.

Special
Snack-Box
2 pieces Chicken

Roll
Potatoes-n-Gravy
Monday and Tuesday Only

99¢
-

Ktatuek., fried Ckiekca®
1113 Sycamore
Phone 753-7101

tlte sliHD •• .
pateHted, revamped

Personality~.
SHOES FOR WOMEN

Vamp on t he rise, neat small heel,
slimmer lines .•. could be t he shoe
you never put away. Makes the
pants scene, great under skirting.
All things comfortable.
Brown Patent
Red Patent

Family Shoe Store
510 Main
G tenn

C.

Murray, KY.
Wooden , owner

-
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Ladies track team

Hoyle wins tourney

bows to SIU 27-29
"The meet was a little
unusual in that the distance
Runnina throu11h horse was a bit longer than the
shows and hopping over horse national standard and the fact.
manure may not be ideal con- we had to run through a horse
ditions for your ftrst cross- show," Simmons commented,
country meet but, accorcling to "but the girls gained a lot from
Murray Ladies Track Coach, it. We'll beat them (SIU) this
Margaret Simmons, that's the weekend."
The women are initiating an
way it was for the women
invitational cross-country meet
harriers this past weekend.
which they hope will become an
The ladies traveled to annual event known as "The
Southern Illinois University for Racer Run." This weekend will
their permiere meet and ended
be the first running of the meet
upon the short end of a 29-27
and will include SIU, Univerfinal score.
sity of Kentucky and Western
Anne McRae took first place JJJinois University.
for her SIU team and the meet.
"We were all disappointed
Pacing the Murrayans was with our showing last
Lissa Moore running the 3.2 weekend," the coach said, "buf
mile course in 20:49 for a in our 'Racer Run' we'll make
Beeond place finish.
up for it."

Mike Hoyle became the third
Murray State golfer in as many
matches to lead the Racer team
in individual finishing. His feat
occured last weekend at the
Sewanee Intercollegiate Golf
Tournament where MSU
finished second, shooting a
team total of 686.
Hoyle finished regulation
play tied with Jan McClain of
Middle Tennessee State
University at an even-par 144.
A sudden-death playoff
determined the victor's position
which went to the MSU senior
via an eagle on the first hole.
"Mike really finished
strong," commented golf coach
Buddy Hewitt. "He birdied the
last two boles of regulation
play then won it with an eagle

By MIKE tJNCH
Sporta Writer

MSU harriers place six
in Indiana Invitational
By RAY DALEY
Reporter

Paced by Brian Rutter's 27th
place finish of a field of 167,
the Murray State cross country
team copped the sixth overall
position of the lndiana Invitational meet held this past
Saturday in Bloomington, Ind.
Rutter, who turned in a
31 :02 clocking for the six mile
course, felt the times were hin·
dered which could have been a
factor in the MSU team sixth
place finish due to strong
winds.
Martyn Brewer, the other
half of the England combo,
took 35th and was followed by
teanuxiate Gordy Benfield, a
junior college All-American
from Hastings, Minn., who captured the 40th position.

Bob Arnett and Rod Harvey
were 51st and 53rd respectively, with teammate Don
Willcox following in 77th place.
The top four places were
taken by a strong Western Krn·
tucky squad, with Nick Rose
capturing first place honors.
MSU defeated prominent
running schools such as Purdue, Southern Illinois and the
United States Air Force
Academy. In conference standings they lost only to Western
Kentucky.
"I'm very pleased with the
team's performance," said
Coach Cornell. "We beat East
Tennessee who was the OVC
champion last year."
The MSU barrier's next. meet
will be against Western Illinois
Saturday, Oct. 12, at the
Calluway Country Club.

in sudden-death. That's a fine
finish."
MTSU, a school Murray beat
in their own match only a week
before, took the team championship, three strokes ahead of
Murray.
Another Murray golfer,
Bruce Douglass, finished third
in individual competition
shooting 146.
"Right now, this is p43rhaps
the strongest team I've ever
had/' Hewitt said in a recent
interview.They're playing about
as well as any team that has
ever played for me."
"Our balance shows up in the
fact we've had three different
low men in the three matches
we've played. And, of the three,
we have had two inclividual
champions."

Stereo Components

Powerful swinger
MSU
GOLFE R Bruce
Dou rla .. clll'renUy Ia one of
the botteet playeu o:n. the
Racer aquad. The Stoughton,
Ma... aenior abot a ebt under
par 138 to cUiim the in·
dividual title of the annual
MSU Tournament two week•
aro. He finlehed third laal
weekend in the Swanee ID·
tercolleriate To11rney with a
148. two atrokea oft the win niDI pace.

20 ~r ~f!•t to
40 pt'.r t!l'llt 011 F•lr

Prl~,.

K & L Sound Servlees Co.
Joe Decker . Area Representative 753-0126

WOODEN NICKEL
SALOON

MS~APSU---------

..

(Continued from page 12)
park as soon as the bat cracked.
He threw his arms in the air
and gazed into the sky as the
ball dropped well behind the
fence, giving Murray a 4-2 lead.
Former Murray High star
David Hughes continued the
rally by sending the next pitch
to the fence for a triple while
Perconte followed with a single,
increasing the lead to 5-2.
The 'Breda loaded the bases
again in the third inning and
this time Derrington had the
privilege of driving in Murray's
sixth run on a sacrifice fly ball.
While Austin Peay was
unable to generate an offense,
the 'Brede continued their bot
hitting. Hughes opened the
fourth frame with a line-drive
double off the centerfield fence
and Perconte followed with a
walk. Brown then popped out
to right-field while Wurth
stroked a blooper that dropped
between the second baseman

r
I

FA.RM BUREAU

INSURANCE SERVICE

** AUTO
un** c•or - flU - LIAII&.ITY
I&.UI CIIOSS

FA.Io40WNU - HOM£0WNU
HAll

753-4703
lfNeAMw.,41f.J141

RAY T. BROACH
AGENT

Jot S. ITH

and rightfielder, loading the
bases for the third straight
time. Marvin Kiel's single between the shortstop's legs gave
Murray an 8-2 lead.
Randy Oliver was the winning pitcher for Murray and
stretched the 'Bred unblemished re<:ord to 4-0.
Reagan's team prepares to
meet Western this weekend at
Bowling Green in another
crucial doubleheader. The
Hill toppers stand 2-0.

HOMECOMING
IN

STYLE
Nothing says ''Importance" as eloquently
as our Gentlemen's Clothing. It expresses
qualities that make you sure of yourself,
proud of yourself and important to
others!
We invite you to come in and view the
new arrivals!

College

~uckingqn~-~a\t, ~td.
Dixieland Center
Just off campus
Ope n 9-5- 753-8040

Downtown

GRAHAM & JACKSON
Court Square
Murray
Open 8:30 - 5
753·3234

Murr ay State University
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve the un i ve rsi ty

M ain

Downtown Bra nch
T h ~ Sp~cia l

O cc asio n Call s
For For m al W ear

University Branch

The Harmon Football Forecast
1-0KLAHOMA
2-0HIO STATE
3---MICHIGAN

6-TEXAS TECH
l - FLORIDA
I -NOTRE DAME

~LABAMA

~UBURN

~NEBRASKA

by

1 ~RKANSAS

fro m

College
Shop
(Next to WaUece's Bookstore)

L.s.u.

University
Book Store
.. For All Your
University Needs"

Go Racers!

Louisville
Man;hall
Marylena
Memphis State
..Miami, Fla.
Miami (OhiO)
Michlpn
Minnesota
Mississippi State
Mississippi
Nebraska
New Mexlc:o State
New Mexico
North Carolina State
North Cerolina
Northern Iowa
Notre Dame
Ohio St.lte
Oklahoma
Penn State
PennsYlvania
Purdue
Richmond
San Dieao State
South Carolina
SOUtharn Cal
S.M.U.
southern Mississippi
syracuse
Tampa
Temple
Texas Tech
Tulsa
U.C.LA.
Utah State
V.M.I.
Wnhinaton
West TeJCal
West Virginia
Western Kentucky
Western Michlpn
Wofford
Wyoming
Yale

21
40

17
31
27
22
30
24
20
30
21
21
38
23
24
20
27
26
20
27
22

23
27
33
25
42
28
34
29
31
22
35
23
28
24
28
25
24
31
34
34
24
17
21
33
24
21
27
28
28
20
31
24
28
28
23
21
27
14
20
42
21
25
21
20

Tulane
Florida State
Lenoir-Rhyne
Utah
Baylor
Kentucky
William & Mary
Oreeon
Princeton
Army
Furman
Vanderbilt
Columbia
Col pte
Colorado
Northwestern
Kanses State
BOWling Green
Rut.aers
Fullerton
Tennessee
North Texn
Northern Illinois
Clemson
Cincinnati
Pacific
OhiO U
Mlchlpn state
Indiana
Lamar
Georgia
Missouri
U.T.E.P.
San Jose State
Virginia
Georjlia Tech
Drake
Rice
WISCOI\$In
Taxes
Wake f'ores'
Cornell

Illinois

Ball State
Fresno State
V.P.I .
Washington Stele

r.c.u.

Arllnaton
Navy
Villanova
Southern Illinois
Texas A & M
Wichita
Stanford
Colorado Stata
The Citadel
Oreaon state
ldatio
Pitbburah
Dayton
Tofedo
Davidson
Brl&ham Young
Brown

17
0
7
13
7
10
0
14
16
10
7
10

BEAT
MARTIN

Abilene Christian
Arkan58S Tech
carson-N-man
catawba
Chatt.lnoop
Eastern Kentucky
E.Jon
Emory & Henry
Georptown
Glenville
HamP<Ien·Sydney
Henderson
Howard
Howard Peyne
Jeckson State
Uvlnpton
Louisiana Tech
McNeese
Millsaps
Morehead
Murray
NW Louisiana
Ouachlt.l
Presbyterian
Randolph-Mecon
South-st Texas
Southwestern, Tenn.
Tennessee State

25
24
22
27
23
20
35
17
23

30
24

41
31
24
30
21
34
28
27
2-4
21
17

15

21
20
20
17
26

Missouri southern
Newberry
Guilford
Milwaukee
Middle TennesBiuefield
ConcOrd
Gardner-Webb
West Va. Wesleyan
Washington & Lee
Lane
Delaware state
Sui Ross
Bishop
MisslssiPP,I Colleae
SW Lou1slana
Eastern Michlpn
Principle
Austin Peay
Martin
Nicholls
Hardinll
Mars Hill
Maryville
Tarleton
Rose-Hulrnan
Grambling

1 ~KANSAS

~U.C .L.A.

25
21
23
28

East Texas
McMurry
SE Louisiana
North Alabame

7

7
17
14
15
20
10
23
17
6
22
14
20
12
6

10
20
6
20
6
9
24
6
17
21
8
24
7
0
22

20
28
17
21
24
31
21
32
60
42
27
25
33
24
28
22
17
21
27
20
40
43

17

23
42

21
28
15

Other Games Akron
Ashland
BaldwJn.Wallace
cameron
Caplt.ll
cantral Methodist
Central Michigan
Central Oklahoma
Concordia, Nebraska
Defiance
Delta
State
Denison
DePauw
East Central Okla
Evensville
Ferris·
Franklin
llllnois State
John carroll
Kenyon
Missouri Valley
Missouri Western
Monmouth
••Nebraska Wesleyan
North Oekota State
North Oekota
NE Missouri
NW Missouri
Northern Colorado
Sf. Missouri
sw Missouri
sw Oklahoma
TennessM Tech
Tell" Lutheran
Weshlnaton U
western Illinois
William Jewell
Wittenbera

15
16
6

13
3
20
14
23

6
6
14
8
17

22
14
21

7

17
12
20
14
13
8

20
12
13
15
14

30
20
24
25
20
35
17
20
15
21
42
22
24
28
21
21
14
22
29
28
35
33
27

30

21
31
17
22
31
26
19
23

211
41
17
27
27
24

14
6
6
II
23
0
7
6
0
12
14 •

10
7
14
7
13
1S
14
22
15
6

D UCk S ter 1·IghtWelg
· ht

20

JACKETS

0

17
10
6

6
20
23
20
6
20
13
21
7
10
0
7
17

6

• MILWAUKEE

J US T
AR R J V ED

0

7
1o
14
20
17
6
7
16
14
13

INMLl

NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL LifE

7

Midwest

Northern Michlaen
Northwood
Muskinaum
Eastern New Mexico
Ohio Northern
Baker
Indiana State
NW Oklahoma
Hastinas
Wilmington
Eastern
Illinois
Ohio
Wesleyan
But1er
SE Oklahoma
St. Joseph's
Omaha
Indiana Central
Arkansas State
Wash'ton & Jeff'son
Case Reserve
Ottawa
Iowa Wesleyan
Ripon
Oana
Auaustana, S.D.
South Oekota State
Wayne, Mich.
Uncoln
Fort Hays
Rolla
Central Missouri
NE Oklahom•
Younpto.wn
Valparaiso
Wabash
Mankato
Tarkio
Hillsdale

Ron Beshear
Dave Travis
John Wise

Lined & Unlined
Complete Line
Tom Gorman
COurt Casua}
White Stag
Add-In

10 per cent off
On these !•terns
• ad
WI•th th IS
Dennzs·on Hun t
•

1203 Ch estnU t

••••••••••••••1

15 . .
12
16
14

13

17
14
17

24

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

0

6

22
12

7

Other Games- Far West

15

0
13
21
7
6
0
6
16
0
10
0
13

Adams State
Boise State
Cel Lutheran
Cal Poly (S.L.O.)
Central Washlnaton
Colorado Collep
Davis
Hayward
Lewis & Clark
Linfield
••Los Angeles
Montana
Nevada (Reno)
Oregon Tech
Pacific Lutheran
Puaet Sound
san Francisco State
Santa Clara
Simon FrasM
Southern Oreaon

7
22

8
8
14
14
15
9
14
24

33
38
27
23
18
28
28

24

20
27
32
26
28
17
29
23
22
26
22
21

Colorado Mines
Idaho State
Occidental
cat Poly (Pomona)
Western Washlnaton
Redlands
Chico State
Humboldt
Whitman
Pacific
San Dleao U
Northern Arl:rona
Northridge
Eastern Wuhlnaton
Whitworth
Sacramento
Oreaon Colleae
Portland State
Riverside
Eastern Oregon

6
12
0
13
7
13
6
20
17
0
7
24
7
13
12
20
12
17
21
14

TABERS
BODY

SHOP
PHONE

753-3134

(**Friday pmes)

•

FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
7th and Main

Bill Fu rrerton le head
coaoh of the MSU Football
team. He bu coached at
Murray for the past 17
yeare and bae beoeu named
OVC "Coach or the Year "'
In three eporta: football,
track, and croll country.

14
13
20
10

Grove City
Bowdoin
Wagner
Gettysbura
Edinboro
Brockport
Connecticut
Upsala
Swarthmore
Hamilton
Westminster
Sprinefleld
Hofstre
Boston U
Mansfield
Central Connecticut
Lebanon Valley
Maine
American lnt'l
Tufts
California State
Western Connecticut
R.P.I.
Rhode Island
Bloomsburg
Morevian
Middlebury
Bates

Hardwick

Murray Branch

Furge r son

Other Games- East
Alleiheny
Amherst
Bridgeport
Bucknell
Clarion
Cortland
Delaware
Delaware Valley
Franklin & Mershall
Hobart
Indiana U
Ithaca
Lafayette
Masuchusetts
Millersville
Montclelr
Muhlenberg
N - Hampshire
Northeastern
Norwich
Slippery Rock
Southern Connecticut
Trinity
Vermont
West Chester
Western Maryland
Williams
Worcester Tech

Other Games- South and Southwest
S F Austin

16-TEXAS
11-0KLAHOMA STATE
11--TEXAS A & M
19-PENN STATE

Texas A & I
Trinity
Troy
Western Cerolina

Saturday, Oct. 12- Major Colleaes
Air Force
Alabama
Appalachian
Arizona
Arkansas
Auburn
Boston College
Callfornlll
Dartmouth
Duke
East Carolina
Florida
Harvard
Holy Cross
Iowa State
Iowa
Kansas
Kent State
Lehlih
Long Beach

11-WISCONSIN
12-SOUTHERN CALIF.
13-MARYLAND
14-ARIZONA STATE

- Suits by Botany 500

Sewell

Shirts by --Creighton
Hubbard
Revere
Sedgefield

Norris
Slacks bySportswear by
Brain McNeil
Jeans by Contact

King's Den
"The" Store For Men
BelAir Shopping Center 753-0SSO

Oxford
Reston
Hanes
Mann

Pa1e 18

Murray State U nlveralty

Everett Tolbert

EKU's super sophomore
honored for the third time
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sporta BdJtor

Sophomore Eastern Kentucky aenaation Everett Talbert
waa named offensive Player of
the Week by the Ohio Valley
Conference for the third time in
four
games
following
tabulations of last Saturday's
action.
Meanwhile, Western Kentucky junior linebacker Rick
Green was honored at the
defensive position and became
the third Hilltopper selected in
as many weeks.
Talbert, a 5-8, 175 pounder,
not only leads the nation in
rushing from his running back
spot, with a 194.3 yard-pergame average, but also heads
three OVC charts: total offense,
rushing and scoring.
Against APSU he ran 30
timea and gained 221 yards
while scoring one vital touchdown in the Colonels' 13·7 win.
Green was picked following
an outstanding effort against
East Tennessee, who fell to
WKU by a 24-0 score. He had
15 individual tackles and seven
assists. Four of his grabe were
made in the Buccaneers' backfield.
ETSU, Middle Tennessee,
and Tennessee Tech each
placed three men on the Stars
of the Week selection, while
WKU, EKU, Tennessee Tech,
.and APSU each bad two
honored.
Oddly enough, despite a subpar performance against Tenneasee Tech two weeks ago and

with Murray State idle last
week, quarterback Tom Pan·
dolfi baa regained the top
position in league paasing. He

has bombed for 547 yards, good
for six touchdowns and an 11.3
yard-per-pass average. Overall,
he ranks fourth in total offense.
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ou Are Welcome
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ
196 North 16th Street

Sunday

9:30a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Wonhip

-

7:00 p.m. Worship
7:00

Straton

& AuGa5ti

i HE NEW CAVEN DISH COffEE.
THURS. THl\J SAl. , PMill 11 MIO

Going my way?

LOCA'T!D DOWNS"m1R5 IN T~E B£AliTIFUL
MUMAY STAlE ST\JDENT UNioN BUILDING
6fUOM GoUQN. ftSSO,
0
• e e (I a 8 " Q
Ci} 8
Q

-e

RED HtT SPECIAL!
Good Tue. & Wed. Oct. 15 & 16
HOMECOMING

HAMBURGER
STEAK

•

Next Weeks Special

Fried Chicken $1.19

Win a $50 Bill drawing Wed. night Oct. 16th 10 pm
Big chance to win regiltration 2 days only. Tue. & Wed. 15 & 16
incret~~e your chance. of winning, register each day.

THE PALACE
16th and Chestnut

753-7992
"VIsit 01r Ga•e IH•"

Stud~

DIRECT fftot1 NfW YORK tiTY ArPf ARING

(Photo courteey of APSU &porta Information )
AUSTIN PEArs Coveak Moody (No. H) p ta 8ll apwant jolt from
Butera K- tueky'e Artlau r Miller du riDr lut Saturday aipt'e
Goveraor..Colonel club Ia ClarklviUe. BKU won 1S.7 bebla d the
n uby JJl yard perfoi'ID&IIee or Everett Talbert, the Dation'•
leadlnl lfl'Ound l•iner. Tbe Colonels share the Ohio Valley Conference lead.

Bible

